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LEGAL NOTICES FOR I.R.I.S. PROPERTY  


You are responsible for abiding by these notices even if you do not understand English (translators are available on the Internet).  

I.R.I.S. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION: This Computer, Device, Drive, Media, etc… And Its Folders, Subfolders, Files, Etc… Contain Strictly Private, Confidential, Protected, etc... Communications/ Data/Information/Property/Etc That Belongs To I.R.I.S. (www.irisinfosys.org) and the LORD GOD ALMIGHTY (because we can't take anything with us when we die).  EVERYTHING herein is protected by (BIBLICAL, International, Federal/National, State/Parish/ Province, Tribal, Local, Licensing, Distributorship, Business, etc) (Agreements, Authorities, Codes, Compacts, Contracts, Conventions, Court Decisions, Laws, Ordinances, Policies, Privileges, Procedures, Regulations, Rights, Rules, Statutes, Treaties, Etc) PROTECTING (Common-Law through Registered: Abbreviations/ Acronyms/Initials/etc, Brands/Brand Names/etc, Copy Rights/Copyrights/etc, Designs, Domains/Domain Names/etc, Fair Business, Fair Trade, Identifiers, Information, Intellectual Property, Labels, Logos, Names, Notices, Packaging, Patents, Practices, Processes, Product Names, Real Property, Service Marks/ Servicemarks/etc, Trade Marks/Trademarks/etc, Trade Names/Tradenames/etc, Trade Secrets, etc).  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED WORLDWIDE.  VIOLATORS WILL BE PROSECUTED TO THE FULL EXTENT OF THE LAW AND SUED FOR SEVEN TIMES ALL LOSSES.  

I.R.I.S. PROTECTED IDENTIFIERS: The following (for-profit through non-profit) (Common-law through Registered) (Abbreviations/Acronyms/ Initials/etc, Brands/Brand Names/etc, Business, Copy Rights/Copyrights/etc, Designs, Domains/Domain Names/etc, Fair Business, Fair Trade, Identifiers, Intellectual Property, Labels, Logos, Names, Notices, Packaging, Patents, Practices, Processes, Product Names, Real Property, Service Marks/Servicemarks/etc, Trade Marks/Trademarks/etc, Trade Names/Tradenames/etc, Trade Secrets, etc) belong to I.R.I.S. TM/SM at www.irisinfosys.org and the LORD GOD ALMIGHTY: BajaBox, CRISALIS, Customizable Resource Information Software And Land Informatics System, Cut/Lev (software), Dazzling Digital Data, EcoType (software), FlexAll Database Design, Graphic Data Summarization, Green Forest Seal of Approval, Hardworking Hardware, Integrated Resource Information System, Integrated Resource Information Systems, I.R.I.S., I.R.I.S.1, Institute For Resource Information Systems, I.R.I.S.2, I.R.I.S. boxes logo, I.R.I.S. "Empty Cross" design on business cards, I.R.I.S. - Seeing The Light!, I.R.I.S. Solution Paks (Low-Tech Solutions Pak, Mid-Tech Solutions Pak, High-Tech Solutions Pak), irisinfosys, Making Life Better Since 1995, PC/Handheld User Interface, PC/HH User Interface, PC/HH Interface, PegaSys, Snazzy Specialized Software, Tree-mendous Tech, WoodStock (software), etc… (with through without the strings, suffixes, inc., incorporated, LLC, patents pending, TM, SM, TM/SM, etc);  as well as any and all of the following Domain Names/Domains/etc,  Email/E-mail/etc Addresses, Web Addresses/Web Pages/Web Portals/Websites/etc (with through without the prefixes, separators, strings, etc: ftp:, ftps:, http:, https:, www, ".", //,  @, at, ".", etc) (irisinfosys, ConservationSoftware, EnviromentalSoftware, ForestrySoftware, IntegratedResourceInformation Systems, InstituteForResourceInformation Systems, NaturalResourceSoftware, SawmillSoftware, etc) (with through without the country codes, country-code Top Level Domains, generic Top Level Domains, Icann Domains, Top Level Domains, strings, suffixes, etc):    {protected identifiers - continued}
{protected identifiers - continued}
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I.R.I.S. PROTECTED DATA/INFORMATION/PROPERTY/ETC: This Computer/Device/Drive/ Media/Etc and its Folders/Subfolders/Files/Etc contain Strictly Private, Confidential, And Protected Communications/Data/Information/Property/Etc including, but not limited to, ANY and ALL (combinations, forms, kinds, types, variations) of (past, present, and/or future) (actual through possible) (applied for through pending) (business through personal) (medical through legal) (complete through incomplete) (compressed through not compressed) (digital through analog) (found through not found) (hard through soft) (client through I.R.I.S. through franchise through supplier through personal) (lost through not lost) (misplaced through not misplaced) (non-profit through for-profit) (original through backup) (passcode-protected through not protected) (private through public) (singular through plural) (accounting, actions, activities, acts, addresses, apps, agreements, algorithms, analyses, apps, archives, attachments, backups, bills, campaigns, cell phone, communications, conditions, contacts, correspondence, costs, data, databases, datafiles, datasets, dates, debts, diagnosis, diagrams, directions, directories, documents, emails, employee, employer, equipment, expenses, faxes, files, filings, finances, folders, forms, franchise, graphics, guides, identifiers, imagery, incomes, information, inputs, instant, issues, labels, legal, letters, locations, logs, mail, manuals, maps, materials, matters, medical, medications, messages, names, notes, options, outputs, packaging, papers, paperwork, people, personal, phone, phone calls, plans, policies, prayers, prices, procedures, processes, products, problems, property, proposals, purchases, quotes, recordings, records, religious, reports, research, results, routines, rules, scripts, snail-mail, software, source code, sources, statements, strategic plans, storage, sub-folders, sub-directories, support, tables, taxes, technical, telephone, terms, text, trade, trade secrets, treatments, user guides, voicemails, etc).  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED WORLDWIDE.  VIOLATORS WILL BE PROSECUTED TO THE FULL EXTENT OF THE LAW AND BE SUED FOR UP TO SEVEN TIMES ALL LOSSES.  

I.R.I.S. PROTECTED DEVICES/DRIVES/MEDIAS/ETC: This Computer/Device/Drive/Media/Etc and its Folders/Subfolders/Files/Etc contain Strictly Private, Confidential, And Protected (Communications/Data/Information/Property/Etc) regardless of the format that it is stored in/on/etc including, but not limited to, ANY and ALL (combinations, forms, kinds, types, variations) of (past, present, and/or future) (actual through possible) (analog through digital) (binary through text) (business through personal) (complete through incomplete) (compressed through not compressed) (digital through analog) (encrypted through not encrypted) (found through not found) (hard through soft) (lost through not lost) (misplaced through not misplaced) (mobile through stationary) (network through non-network) (original through backup) (passcode-protected through not) (remote through local) (removable through fixed) (top-level through bottom level) (Android, Husky, IMB, IOS, Lenovo, McIntosh, MS-DOS, PC, Windows, etc) archives, attachments, backups, big data, blocks, blue ray, boot, cabinets, cables, cards, cd's, central processing units, charts, chips, cloud, clusters, code, compact flash, computers, cpu's, cylinders, data, databases, datafiles, datasets, devices, directories, directory trees, discs, dishes, diskettes, disks, displays, documents, drawers, drives (including blue-ray, cd, dvd, electronic, flash, floppy, hard, ram, solid state, stick, tape, thumb, zip, etc… and their medias);  dvd's, dos (0.0 through 6.22 through 9.9 through n.n), electronic, emails, equipment, fat 16, fat 32, fat 64, fax/faxing/etc, fiber, file attribute tables (fats), file formats (.cab, .com, .dat, .dbf, .dll, doc, .docx, .exe, .gif, .htm, .html, .jpg, .js, .pdf, .txt, .wps, etc), file system, files, filing, flash, floppy, folders, formats, forms, rd, handheld, hard, hardcopies, hard drives, keyboards, internet, intranet, laptops, laser, lines, machine, magnetic, memory, mice, micro, microwaves, mini, mirror, mobile, modems, netbooks, networks, network interface, neural, nfts, notebooks, ntfs, optical, organization, paper, partitions, phones (business, cell, fax, home, landline, modem, npo, sat/satellite/etc, smart phone, etc), pc's, photocopiers, ports, printers, radio waves, raid, ram, readers, reports, root-level, routers, screens,  sd, sdhc, sectors, security, servers, sets, sides, sizes (in inches, centimeters, etc), smart phones, softcopies, solid state, storage, structures, sub-directories, sub-folders, systems, tablets, tapes, terminals, thumb, transmissions, typewriters, vellum, volumes, web, web forms, web pages, web sites, windows (0.0 through 6.22 through 9.9 through n.n), wireless, workstations, zip, etc).  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED WORLDWIDE.  VIOLATORS WILL BE PROSECUTED TO THE FULL EXTENT OF THE LAW AND BE SUED FOR UP TO SEVEN TIMES ALL LOSSES. 

CHANGING/MODIFYING/REMOVING/REPLACING/ETC IDENTIFIERS IS PROHIBITED:  We have tried to include Legal Notices on all of our materials, especially those containing Strictly Private, Confidential, And Protected Communications/Data/Information/Property/Etc.  However, International and U.S. Legal Laws say that all original creative materials are automatically protected, even if they do not contain Legal Notices.  As such, any and all of our Computers/Devices/Drives/ Medias/Etc and their Folders/Subfolders/Files/Etc are protected.  Any attempt to change, conceal, delete, imitate, mask, modify, overwrite, remove, rename, replace, rewrite, revise, etc… any (Common-law through Registered) (Abbreviations/Acronyms/Initials/etc, Brands/Brand Names/etc, Business, Copy Rights/Copyrights/etc, Designs, Domains/Domain Names/etc, Fair Business, Fair Trade, Identifiers, Intellectual Property, Labels, Logos, Names, Notices, Packaging, Patents, Practices, Processes, Product Names, Real Property, Service Marks/Servicemarks/etc, Trade Marks/Trademarks/etc, Trade Names/Tradenames/etc, Trade Secrets, etc) from this Computer/Device/Drive/Media/Etc and/or its Folders/Subfolders/Files/Etc shall automatically and immediately terminate all software licenses, technical support, guarantees, and warranties that may be in effect.  VIOLATORS WILL BE PROSECUTED TO THE FULL EXTENT OF THE LAW AND SUED FOR SEVEN TIMES ALL LOSSES.  

OTHER PROHIBITED ACTIONS/ACTIVITIES/ACTS/ETC:  Any and all entities are bound and prohibited from doing the following (in any way, shape, manner, or form) to this Computer/Device/Drive/ Media/Etc and its Folders/Subfolders/Files/Etc).  This  includes, but is not limited to, (with through without the prefixes/leading strings/etc be, be-, de, de-, dis, dis-, ex, ex-, macro, macro-, mal,  mal-, micro, micro-, mis, mis-, multi, multi-, non, non-, over, over-, post, post-, pre, pre-, re, re-, retro, retro-, reverse, reverse-, trans, trans-, un, un-, under, under-, web, web-, etc) (not necessarily in alphabetic, any, logical, numeric, rational, etc... order): ANY and ALL abending, abusing, absconding, adding to, adjusting, advertising, analyzing, appropriating, assimilating, attaching, audio-editing, auctioning, backing up, bargaining, bartering, (with Be, Be-, etc… prefixed to any of these actions);  bidding, blackmailing, black-marketing, blending, bootlegging, branding, breaking, burgling/burgularing/burgularizing/etc, building, burning to disc/disk/media/etc, bugging, bypassing, camouflaging, capturing, changing (access rights, acles, ackles, attributes, details, policies, properties, rights, etc), charging, circumventing, claiming ownership of, cloaking, cloning, coding, combining, commandeering, communicating, compiling, compressing, concocting, confiscating, contaminating, controlling, converting, conveying, copying, copyrighting, corrupting, counterfeiting/counterfitting/etc, covering, crashing, creating derivative works, crediting, crippling, cropping, cutting, damaging, (with/without De, De-, etc… prefixes);  decompiling, decrypting, defeating security, defrauding, deleting, demonstrating, designing, dessiminating, destroying, digitizing, (with/without Dis, Dis-, etc… prefixes); disabling, disassembling, disclosing, discussing, disguising, displaying, disregarding, distracting, distributing, downloading, drawing, dropping, duplicating, editing, emailing/e-mailing/etc, embedding, embezzling, encrypting, engineering, enhancing, enlarging, erasing, evaluating, (with/without Ex, Ex-, etc… prefixes); examining, exchanging, executing, expanding, exploiting, exporting, exposing, extorting, extracting, faking, filming, finding, finishing, fixing, focusing, formatting, forming, freezing, ftp'ing, hosting, giving, going around, gouging, hacking, hanging, hiding, hijacking, hologramming, holding, holding hostage, identifiers (removing, changing, etc), ignoring, imaging, importing, impounding, improving, including, incorporating, infecting, infringing, injecting, inking, inputting, inserting, installing, instant messaging, intercepting, interfering, interjecting, interneting, interpreting, inventing, keeping, labeling/labelling/etc, larcening, lawsuiting, leaking, leap-frogging, leveraging, lifting, locating, (with/without Macro, Macro-, Mal, Mal-, etc… prefixes); mailing, making better/cheaper/derivative works/faster/knock-offs/lighter/smaller/etc;  manufacturing, marketing, marking, memorizing, messing, messaging, (with/without Micro, Micro-, Mis, Mis-, etc… prefixes);  mimicking, mixing, modeling, modifying, molding, moving, (with/without Multi, Multi-, etc… prefixes);  mugging, musicfying, naming, (with/without Non, Non-, etc… prefixes);  not returning, noting, organizing, outlining, outputting, (with/without Over, Over-, etc… prefixes);  packaging, passing, pasting, patenting, penning, penciling, phonying, photocopying, photo-editing, photographing, photos, photo-shopping, pick-pocketing, pilfering, pinching, pirating, (placing, posting, putting, etc… on internet/servers/web/etc), plagiarizing, planting, playing, plotting (pen through laser), pocketing, (with/without Post, Post-, etc… prefixes); (with/without Pre, Pre-, etc… prefixes); presenting, pressing, printing, producing, programming, publishing, (pulling, putting, pushing, etc… to/from internet/ servers/web), quarantining, raiding, rampaging, ransoming, rapping, (with/without Re, Re-, Retro, Retro-, Reverse, Reverse-, etc… prefixes), reading, receiving/receiving/etc, recording, reducing, re-engineering, refining, reforming, releasing, releaving/relieving/etc, relabeling/relabelling/etc, removing (identifiers, notices, parts, etc);  renaming, replacing, replicating, reporting, representing, reproducing, reprogramming, restructuring, retaining, retitling, retouching, reverse-engineering, revising, ripping, robbing, ruining, saving, scanning, scabbleling, scrabbling, scrambleling, scrambling, scraping, scratching, screwing, sealing, searching, seizing, sending, selling, separating/seperating, service marking, shaking, sharing, shoplifting, showing, signing, simplifying, slowing, skinning, smearing, snaking, sneaking, smoking, spamming, speeding, speaking, spying, squashing/squishing/squeezing/etc, stamping, stapling, stealing, steaming, stopping, streamlining, structuring, substituting, subtracting, sueing/suing/etc, taking, taking away/control/credit/custody/over/ownership/possession/etc, talking, taping, telecommunicating, telling, texting, thiefing/thieving/etc, tracking, trademarking, (with/without Trans, Trans-, etc… prefixes); transferring, translating, transmitting, trimming, typing, (with/without Un, Un-, Under, Under-, etc… prefixes); undermining, (uploading/downloading/etc to/from internet/servers/web), using, writing, verbalizing, video-taping, viewing, virusing (see below), vocalizing, wrapping, wrecking, writing, zooming, etc;  (about, above, around, below, by, down, for, from, in, into, near, of, off, on, out, over, the, to, up, upon, using, with, etc) (Protected Property including brandnames, communications, computers, data, devices, files, folders, formats, information, medias, products, software, subfolders, trademarks, work, etc) (as well as doing any and all of the following to add malware to the Protected Property: adding, cloaking, concealing, contaminating, corrupting, disguising, embedding, filling, infecting, injecting, inserting, installing, interjecting, packing, sneaking, updating, etc… by/with/etc adware, anti-virusware, attacks, bugs, contact information collectors, credit/debit card number collectors, denial of service, hardware, keystroke loggers, macros, malware, personal information collectors, phishing, pitfalls, rfid readers, schemes, sexware, software, spyware, surprises, traps, tricks, trojan horses, viruses, virusware, etc).  This is only a partial list of Prohibited Actions, Activities, Acts, etc.  For a complete list, email legal@irisinfosys.org.  VIOLATORS WILL BE PROSECUTED TO THE FULL EXTENT OF THE LAW AND SUED FOR SEVEN TIMES ALL LOSSES.  

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED: In order to keep this notice relatively short and simple, not every possible situation is addressed.  Where this is any doubt or ambiguity, the Owners Reserve All Rights and shall receive the benefit of any doubt.  

JURISDICTION: All disputes shall be resolved under the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and/or the United States of America.  By possessing any items covered by this notice, you agree that any lawsuits related to this agreement shall be filed in state or federal courts in Erie, Pennsylvania, and you consent to the jurisdiction of these courts and injunctions without the posting of bonds.

REWARD FOR RETURN: If these materials are found, please return them for a reward by emailing director@irisinfosys.org or calling 1-814-723-4916.

QUESTIONS: If you have any questions about this notice, email legal@irisinfosys.org


Don’t Let A Disgruntled Employee (or Employer) Get You Into Trouble! 
Don’t Use Intellectual Property Without Paying All Licensing Fees!
Please Report Violators to legal@irisinfosys.org or www.nopiracy.org!


